
Sustainability Ambassadors
Impact Tracking Toolkit

Let’s track the impact of your Sustainability Project!
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This toolkit will help you seek answers to the following 3 Impact Questions:

1. Can I track numerical changes that show my impact on the world?
2. Can I track human connections that show my impact on people?
3. To determine your effect on catalyzing community sustainability and to combine your data with

others, you will seek to answer one of these questions:
a. How many Pounds of CO2 did I offset?
b. How many Gallons of Water did I save?
c. How many Pounds of Waste did I reduce?

For Phase 1, you will decide if your project allows you to track numerical changes, human
connections, or both. Make it a priority to try to track numerical changes, as this will allow you to
move on to Phase 2!

For Phase 2, you will translate your numerical impact to overarching sustainability indicators. This will
give you greater clarity on your impact on the world, as well as allow us to pool all of our data
together and show our collective impact!
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Phase 1 ~ Before you start your project…
Think about how you can track numerical values of changes your project made and/or
human connections. This is how you will be able to tell what difference you are making.

Phase 1 Driving Inquiry: What will you do? - Numerical Changes and Human Connections
NOTE: If you plan to directly track Lbs of CO2 Saved, Gallons of H2O Saved, or Lbs of Waste reduced, skip to Phase 2

For Phase 1, you will decide if your project allows you to track numerical changes, human
connections, or both. Make it a priority to try to track numerical changes, as this will allow you to
move on to Phase 2

NUMERICAL CHANGES - Can you track your impact on the world?
Here are some example changes to track by theme:

1. Energy Projects: # of houses solarized, # of energy audits completed
2. Food Projects: # of vegetables planted, # gardens created, # of meat products reduced
3. Salmon Projects: # of salmon helped, # of salmon restoration sites restored
4. Transportation Projects: # of new bikers, # of car rides reduced
5. Tree Projects: # of trees planted
6. Water Projects: # of leaky faucets checked, # of short showers taken
7. Zero-Waste Projects: # of thrift clothes bought instead of fast fashion

HUMAN CONNECTIONS - Can you track your impact on people?
Some projects tie more closely to education work, and won't allow you to track numerical changes
within your community. Many other projects include an educational component in addition to
numerical changes. Either way, here is how you can think about impact data in terms of tracking
human connections:

Big Question: How many people did I educate?
Through the process of completing your project, here are some audiences to count:

● People at events
● People at informative speeches/presentations
● People impacted in classrooms
● People connected to through email
● People who see a social media post
● People at a meeting (ASB, clubs, city council, rotary, etc.)

Optional ~ Split your data up by estimating how many different types of people were impacted:
● Students, Teachers, Parents, Community members, Businesses, Non-Profits, Faith Groups
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PHASE 1 - TAKEAWAY QUESTION
Before you start your project, write down your answers to these questions:

● Priority 1: Can I track numerical changes? If so, how and what will I track?
● Priority 2: Can I track human connections? If so, how and what will I track?

You should now have at least 1 indicator to track during the progress of completing your project

Phase 1 Example Answers:
I am working on a tree planting/education impact project.

● Priority 1: Yes, I can track numerical changes. I will use a Google Spreadsheet to track how
many trees I plant and I’ll be sure to monitor them weekly to ensure that they survive

● Priority 2: Yes, I can track human connections. I will talk about my project at city council
meetings, so I’ll mark how many community members and government officials I share
information with

See the next page for “Phase 2 - After Your Project is Complete”
Details on how to determine…

Pounds of CO2 Saved Gallons of Water Saved Pounds of Waste Reduced

Imagine if we pooled all of our data together across these 3 Sustainability Indicators!
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Phase 2 ~ After your Project is Complete…
This is it! If your project allowed you to track numerical changes, you can now see if
you can take your work one step further.

Phase 2 Driving Inquiry: What impact did you have on sustainable systems?

For Phase 2, you will translate your numerical impact to overarching sustainability indicators. This will
clarify your impact on the world,  as well as allow us to pool all of our data together and show our
collective impact!

Let’s check out your data! Try to translate the numerical changes that you tracked from Phase 1 into a
measurable reduction in CO2 emissions, water usage, or waste.

3 SA Impact Project Sustainability Indicators:
Pounds of CO2 Saved Gallons of Water Saved Pounds of Waste Reduced

Use your value(s) from Step 1 to calculate your impact. Which of the 3 Sustainability Impact
Indicators you choose will vary depending on your project. Be sure to check out the “Resources &
Tips” section of this document for digital resources specific to carbon, water, and waste.

PHASE 2 - TAKEAWAY QUESTION
Before you share your impact story, write down your answer to this question:

● To determine your impact on catalyzing community sustainability, answer one of these
questions:

○ How many Pounds of CO2 did I offset?
○ How many Gallons of Water did I save?
○ How many Pounds of Waste did I reduce?

Remember to always list your sources!

Phase 2 Example Answer:
I planted 50 trees, so I’m going to find out how many pounds of CO2 I offset. According to the Urban
Forestry Network, young trees absorb CO2 at a rate of 13 pounds per tree each year. This year I
offset 650 pounds of CO2!

http://urbanforestrynetwork.org/benefits/air%20quality.htm
http://urbanforestrynetwork.org/benefits/air%20quality.htm
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Resources & Tips:
Tips/Resources for CO2 Calculations:

Food:
● Carbon Footprint of Food - Table showing the greenhouse gas emissions produced by one

kilogram of 16 different foods

● BBC Climate Change Food Calculator - Calculator that shows many kilograms per year of
GHG emissions can be attributed to individual food items, based on how often you consume
them

● Eat Lower Carbon - Database that compares the carbon footprint of different meals

● Food Carbon Emissions Calculator - Calculator that provides a comprehensive approach to
calculating your foodprint by accounting for transport, waste, and quantity purchased

● The Meat Calculator - Calculator that shows you how much water, carbon dioxide, and animal
lives you save by reducing your meat consumption

Trees:
Age Carbon Absorbed

Young Tree ~ <10 yrs old 13 Lbs of CO2 per year

Mature Tree ~ >10 yrs old 48 Lbs of CO2 per year

Resources:
● 10 Million Trees
● Urban Forestry Network
● Carbon Pirates

https://www.greeneatz.com/foods-carbon-footprint.html
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-46459714
http://www.eatlowcarbon.org/food-scores/
http://www.foodemissions.com/foodemissions/Calculator.aspx
https://www.blitzresults.com/en/meat/#sources-formulas-and-references-to-the-meat-calculator
http://urbanforestrynetwork.org/benefits/air%20quality.htm
http://www.tenmilliontrees.org/trees/
http://www.tenmilliontrees.org/trees/
http://urbanforestrynetwork.org/benefits/air%20quality.htm
https://www.carbonpirates.com/blog/how-much-carbon-do-trees-absorb/
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Tips/Resources for H2O Calculations:
Tip: Search, “How many gallons of water does it take to create x”

Food
● The Big Water Footprint of Food and Agriculture - BBC Article with table showing the water

footprint of 8 common food items

● How much water is in common foods and items? - USGS article that shows the water content
of various foods and items

Water
● Indoor Water Use at Home - Table with the average USA daily water usage for different

appliances/devices

Zero-Waste
● How much water it takes to create 30 common items - Article that discusses the gallons of

water needed to create 30 common items

● The Hidden Water in Everyday Products - Table and article that shows the gallons of water
needed to create certain items

Tips/Resources for Pounds of Waste Calculations:

Tip: Search the weight of the item you reduced waste for and multiply by how many items you did not
waste or prevented from being wasted

Bonus Activity: How many years of trash decomposition are you offsetting? Check with the following
decomposition resources:

● “The Decomposition of Waste in Landfills”
● “How long it takes 50 common items to decompose”
● “Measuring Biodegradability”

https://www.watercalculator.org/footprint/foods-big-water-footprint/
https://water.usgs.gov/edu/activity-watercontent.php
https://www.watercalculator.org/footprint/indoor-water-use-at-home/
https://stacker.com/stories/2592/how-much-water-it-takes-create-30-common-items
https://www.watercalculator.org/footprint/the-hidden-water-in-everyday-products/
https://www.thebalancesmb.com/how-long-does-it-take-garbage-to-decompose-2878033
https://stacker.com/stories/2682/how-long-it-takes-50-common-items-decompose
https://www.sciencelearn.org.nz/resources/1543-measuring-biodegradability

